
INVESTMENTLIFE’S MAGICAL MOMENTS PHOTOGRAPHY

SUNSET SESSION’S
LET ME TELL YOUR FAMILY STORY THROUGH

YOUR PHOTOS!

2024 Pricing Guide

I ’M A STORYTELLING & LIFESTYLE PHOTOGRAHER



ARE FOR FAMILY SESSIONS-

MATERNITY SESSIONS-

CHILDREN & NEWBORN SESSIONS.

LET ME CAPTURE YOUR FAMILY STORY

YOU WILL LAUGH & PLAY WITH YOUR

CHILDREN, HAVE SNUGGLES & LOVE

YOUR HUSBAND/WIFE/PARTNER AS I

CAPTURE THESE MOMENTS.

PLAN ON HAVING FUN & LAUGHS WHILE

LOOKING AT EVERYONE ELSE BUT ME! 

I WILL AIM TO GET A COUPLE OF

EVERYONE LOOKING & SMILING AT THE

CAMERA BUT THE REST OF YOUR

SESSION WILL BE ABOUT YOUR

FAMILY’S CONNECTION

SUNSET
SESSIONS- 

THIS INVESTMENT GUIDE WILL
EXPLAIN EVERYTHING YOU WILL
RECEIVE WHEN HAVING YOUR
SUNSET SESSION WITH ME

*

*

*
*
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I’m the face behind the camera!  I have been photographing families &
babies for 9yrs now. I have always loved taking photos either on holidays
or of family and friends. So after my son was born I dedided to turn my

passion for photography into a business.. It has been amazing to watch all
the families grow over the years. I started out as a portrait photographer

but found my way into lifestyle and storytelling sessions, and found a
whole new love for photography. I love capturing the family’s story &

connection a whole lot more. And my families love it too.   I love to
interact with my clients.

HEY, I'M JULIE

LET'S DO IT!

Julie xoxo
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A PHOTO  KEEPS A
MOMENT FROM
RUNNING AWAY



Experience
Once your book in your session I am with
you every step of the way... I send you my
what to expect guide so you know what
to expect from me before, during and
after your session. I also send you my
styling guide so you know what colours to
dress everyone is and whats going too
look amazing and what isn’t! I send you
my client closet guide which I have been
told is amazing and mum’s really love it
as they don’t have to go buy new outfits
for everyone and mums get to wear a
pretty dress without having to make
room in their closet for!! 
Locations yes you choose where you want
to go from my location guide which
explains all about my locations I have
available. 
And.... I am here to help to along the way I
don’t just send these and then go mute
we will be talking outfits and which spots
you like the most and if you are going to
buy outfits for any family members you
can send me photos asking will they work
or not. I am there with you every step of
the way. I want you to love your photos! 
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MATERNITY

FAMILY

Sunset sessions are perfect for
maternity sessions. With the whole
family or just for the mumma and her
beautiful bump . If the fam is coming
along we will do whole family shots
along with just mumma and
mumma and hubby/partner and also
mumma and her older babies. These
sessions are great for getting the
whole family involed but still
capturing those moments of mum to
be and her beautiful bump.

Grab the whole fam & I’ll bring the fun!!   I’ll
have your snuggled up and loving on your
babies, and sneaky kisses and cuddles with
your partner ( I don’t forget about the parents
I make sure they have a moment or two for
just them ) plus I’ll have parents throwing the
blanket up for the kiddies to run underneath
piggy back rides with dad & high five’s, kids
picking flowers to give to mum.  I’ll capture
those moments of your kiddies have fun
either on their own and/or with their siblings.
Before you know it the sun has almost gone
down and the kiddies are saying how much
fun it was and can they do it again tomorrow! 
Even the dad’s have a good time and tell me
they didn’t want to do this but... this was fun!
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CHILDREN

NEWBORNS

Sunset sessions aren’t just for family
& maternity shoots. We can do them
for children sessions too.  You might
be wanting to capture your childs
next milestone in the great outdoors
or wanting some updated photos of
the kiddies without being in them as
your wanting family members to
come visit. I don’t use props as such
just blankets and even bring some
pillows and capture all those cute
photos like the picture to the right! 

Yes we can do newborn sessions at
sunset!  These are great for families who
missed out on a newborn session within
your baby’s first few wks or being born.
Because I will capture everyone having
cuddles with the newest member their
family and close up’s of bubs and still
capturing those tiny details like them
holding parents fingers and their 10 tiny
toes.  These sessions are even more
relaxed as bubs wont be getting all
wrapped up for prop photos. You still have
access to my newborn outfits if you would
like I will also bring a couple of wraps so
we can place round bubs and to use for
the wrapped up feet shots. 
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INVESTMENT

SUNSET SESSIONS  $595

-30-45min session
-20 Digital Images picked by you

-Can purchase additional images & products
-Online private viewing gallery

-Up to 6 people
-Access to client closet

LIFES MAGICAL MOMENTS PHOTOGRAPHY

$100 non refundable deposit due at time of booking to secure your date.

You will recieve your viewing gallery within 5-7 days unless stated otherwise.

Editing turn around time is up to 4 weeks.

Sneak peeks posted on facebook & instagram



PRINTS &
PRODUCTS

with your sunset session you receive
your 20 digital images, as awesome
as digitals are as you can post them
on social media send them to family
who live in another state or country,
you can use them as screen
backgrounds on your computer &
phone, but how else do you plan to
display them??
I have a few options for you....
-Wall Art ( Canvas, Wood Mount,
Collage Frame Print, Metal Print )
-Albums
-Print boxes
-Lumo Tiles

I have all these options available for
you and If you would like to see
them in person then we can do that
too as I have these in my studio so I
can show you :) 
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PRNITS & PRODUCTS

These 24x24 Gallery 9's are just incredible and will be the hero in any room,
whether it be your baby's room, lounge room or hallway they will give that WOW
factor when you walk into the room..
A premium timber frame with fine art printing with a floating multiple matted
image. and will surely show off your favourite images from your session. These
come in a a range of customisations to create a unique look, floating mats (
pictured above ), torn edge prints, deep mould frames. Frame colours are Silver,
Chocolate, Black, White, Oak.
Also available is a Gallery 3 studio sample is arriving soon.

Price is $795

16 x 24 Framed canvas are the next level of canvas’s… and they really
make your walls just pop!
They are simple and very effective! The frame comes in Black, White
and Oak ( pictured ) 
If your wanting a framed canvas in a smaller or bigger size, just
contact me with a size and I will send you a quote.
They come with a 75yr guarantee. You will want a framed canvas in
almost every room!

Gallery 9 $795

Framed Canvas $795

11 x 14 Lay it Flat Album $795
We have a gorgeous 11x14 album which features10
page spread with your choice of photo wrap or single
photo cover with a matt finish on a hemp cover.
this album is handcrafted from an amazing printing lab
right here in Brisbane…. Your album comes in a draw
string bag in a craft box to keep safe. This album is
designed to match any session type, from family to
children to maternity to newborn and boudoir session.

Our impressive 10 page spread 10x10 lay it flat album
is a remarkable way to showcase your images. Your
images are printed on photographic paper, beautiful
hard cover displaying your chosen photo. 
this album comes with a matching keepsake box to
help keep your album safe and protected.

10 x 10 Lay It Flat Album
with Display Case $795
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PRNITS & PRODUCTS

Wood Mount Prints. Your beautiful photo print is mounted onto a 20mm think
timber panel followed by a clear laminate to protect your image. 
These stunning prints come ready to hang or you can display them on a small
easel frame. They make a great addition to any room, desk or even hallway
stand. Wooden prints come in a number of sizes and in round or square shape.
Pictured is the Round 16"
 Prices-  7" $200
          - 12" $250
           -16“ $300
           -20" $350
     

Wooden signature box.. is a handcrafted folio box that comes with 15
8×10 art mount prints these timber boxes are in a class by themselves,
they have acrylic on both sides so you can display a beautiful image on
each side and you can change them around and pop a different image
once a week once a month whenever you want a change! 

Wood Mount Prints 

Wooden Signature Portrait Box $795

Acrylic Tiles
Acrylic Tiles are great to display your images in your bedroom,
lounge room, anywhere really, because these amazing products
will showcase your images without having to mount your image
on a wall. These unique acrylic polished blocks are great to
display your images on a book shelf, office desk or coffee
table. 
 Pictured arethe  5x7.  
Prices $150 for the Mini & 5x7 $250 

Our impressive 10 page spread 8x8 album is a
remarkable way to showcase your images. Your
images are printed on photographic paper, beautiful
hard cover displaying your chosen photo. 

8 x 8 Mini Album $350
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HAYLEY & JOSHUA FAMILY

RACHELLE & ZACK

ANGE FAMILY

TESTIMONIALS!!

We highly recommend and absolutely love our images. A
fun afternoon at the perfect location was had. Memories
that we will cherish forever, great communication and we
will definitely be recommending to others.

Thank you again for a wonderful Family photoshoot 

RHYS & TASH FAMILY

Our family photoshoot was amazing! It  was such a
fun experience everyone was enjoying themselves
and laughing. The kids loved it !  Totally different
from your typical family photoshoots!  Julie is  such a
lovely person, always ready to help when I  asked
questions about our wardrobe and so accomodating.
We wil l  definitely be back again for more family
photos in the future.  Thanks so much Julie 

Julie has been taking photos of our family for years
now. Julie is patient, calm and fun with the kids. She
has an eye for individuality and I cannot recommend
her enough.

Great photographer!
Love her work.
Very professional.
Friendly.
HIGHLY RECOMMEND
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